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　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Introduction
　　　What　does　Thomas　Jefferson（1743－1826）remind　us　of？
　　　First　of　all，　as　is　generally　known，　he　was　the　main　person　who　drafted　the
Declaration　of　Independence（1776）and　was　the　third　President　of　the　United
States　（his　tenure　of　Office：1801－09）．　The　Louisiana　Purchase　（1804）　is
also　cited　as　One　of　his　great　achievements．
　　　Moreover，　there　is　one　further　point　that　we　should　note　in　particular：
Jefferson　was　a　representative　agrarian．　We　may　say　that　he　was　the　father　of
agrarianism．　His　idea　on　agricultural　affairs　and　the　distribution　of　land　is　called
Jeffersonian　Agrarianism．
　　　Chester　E．　Eisinger　points　out　that　there　is　the　idea　of　Jeffersonian
Agrarianism　in　7he　G超pθs　of翫aごカ（1939）of　John　Ernst　Steinbeck（1902－68）．．
…Frederic　I．　Carpenter　found　three　significant　American　ideas　running
through　John　Steinbeck合novel，　The　Graρes　of　Wra　th：the　transcendentalism
of　Emerson，　the　democracy　of　Whitman，　and　the　pragmatic　instrumentalism
of　James　and　Dewey．　To　this　distinguished　company　Of　thinkers　and
doctrines　that　rnolded　Steinbeck’sthought　and　attitudes　I　should　like　to　add
the　agrarianism　of　Jefferson．ω
It　is　a　very　interesting　view　that　Steinbeck　is　related　with　Jefferson　in　the　light　of
agrarlan1Sm．
　　　Steinbeck　was　born　in　Salinas　a　town　a　few　Miles　from　the　Pacific　Coast　and
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　，
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near　the　fertile　Salinas　Valley　in　California　and　grew　up　coming　in　contact　with
rich　nature，　the　animals　and　the　flowering　plants　there．　He　had　some　experience
working　on　the　ranches　when　he　was　young．（2）In　consequence　of　his　own　living
environment　he　directs　his　attention　to　the　farmers．　Most　of　the　characters　in　his
works　are　engaged　in　agriculture．
　　　The　purpose　of　this　paper　is　to　consider　whether　Jeffersonian　Agrarianism　is
found　in　the　works　of　John　Steinbeck．　Chapter　l　will　survey　Jeffersonian
Agrarianism．　In　chapter　21will　take　up　two　works，　Of　Mice　and　Men　（1939）
and　7ゐe　O昭pes　of幣∂∠カ，and　study　them　from　the　viewpoint　of　the　connection
with　Jeffersonian　Agrarianism．
Chapter1
　　　To　begin　with，　I　would　like　to　give　an　outline　of　Jeffersonian　Agrarianism．
　　　Thomas　Jefferson　was　born　into　a　frontier　family，　so　that　it　is　small　wonder
that　h6　was　interested　in　farming　land．　Besides，his　economic　infrastructure　had
been　based　on　agricultural　management　since　he　was　elected　to　the　House　of
Burgesses　in　l769；Jefferson　was　a　big　planter　who　owned　about　ten　thousand
acres　of　land，　about　one　hundred　fifty　black　slaves　and　about　six　hundred　fifty
domestic　animals．　He　aimed　at　self－sufficiency　and　diversified　agriculture　on　his
own　land．There　are　two　books，　The　G∂rden　Book　and　The　Farm　Book，in　which
he　recorded　his　agricultural　management．　He　took　much　delight　in　agriculture；
moreover，　he　realized　clearly　that　it　had　in　it　the　possibilities　of　a　great　future．
1〔Jefferson〕have　often　thought　that　if　heaven　had　given　me　choice　of　my
position　and　calling，　it　should　have　been　on　a　rich　spot　of　earth，　well
watered，　and　near　a　good　market　for　the　productions　Of　the　garden．　No
occupation　is　so　delightful　to　me　as　the　culture　of　earth，　and　no　culture
comparable　to　that　of　the　garden．　Such　a　variety　of　subjects，　some　one
always　coming　to　perfection；the　failure　of　one　thing　repaired　by　the
success　of　another，　and　instead　of　one　harvest　a　continued　one　through
the　year．③
His　enthusiasm　for　agriculture　and　confidence　in　it　evolved　into　his　domestic
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policy　as　a　statesman．　Jefferson　thOught　much　of　agriculture　and　people　who
were　engaged　in　it．　In　other　wordsjt　was　his　ideal　that　the　United　States　should　be
an　agrarian　republic　which　was　composed　of　the　independent　farmers．
　　　Iwili　now　discuss　Jefferson’　s　opinions　and　principles　in　the　concrete　from
three　points　of　view，　quoting　his　documents．
　　　Firstly，　he　adovocated　demo¢ratic　reformation　of　the　land　system　and　put
forth　cOnsiderable　effort　to　implement　it．　The　matter　of　land　formed　the　core　of
his　social　reforms．　In　A　Summary　View　of　the　Righ　ts　of、British　Amerj’c∂，　there
are　his　assertions　that　feudal　tenure　should　be　changed　into　alodia1，　and　that　the
extensive　land　which　is　not　demesne　in　the　west　should　be　distributed　among　the
farmers．
PossessiOns　there　are，　undoubtedly，　of　the　Allodial　nature．　…The
fictitious　principle，　that　all　lands　belong　originally　to　the　King，　they　were
early　persuaded　to　believe　real，　and　accordingly　took　grants　of　their　own
lands　from　the　Crown．…It　is　time　therefore，　for　us　to　lay　this　matter
before　his　Majesty，　and　to　declare，　that　he　has　no　right　to　grant　lands　of
himself．　From　the　nature　and　purpose　of　civil　institutions，　all　the　lands
within　the　limits，　which　any　particular　party　has　circumscribed　around
itself，　are　assumed　by　that　society，　and　subject　to　their　allotment；this　may
be　done　by　themselves　assembled　collectively，　or　by　their　legislature，　to
whom　they　may　have　delegated　sOvereign　authority；and，　if　they　are
allotted　in　neither　of　these　ways，　each　individual　of　the　society，　may
appropriate　to　himself　such　lands　as　he　finds　vacant，　and　occupancy　will
give　him　title．（4｝
　　　Furthermore，　Jefferson　made　a
fOllowing　is　the　extract　from　his　draft．
draft of　the　Virginia　COnstitution；the
〔50〕acres　Of　land　shall　be〈granted＞appropriated　withOut＜fee＞purchase
money　to　every　person　not　owning　nor　having　ever　owned　that　quantity
〈Of　lands＞．　＆no　other　person　shall　be　capable　of　taking　an　apPropriation．
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Lands　heretofore　holden　of　the　crown，　and　those　hereafter　to　be
apPropriated　shall　be　holden　of　none．　but　this　shall＜prejudice＞　extend　to
the　rights　of　subinfeudation．
Descents，　instead　of　being　to　the　oldest　son，　brQther，　or　other　male　cousin
of　the　ancestor，〈shall　be　to　all　his＞as　directed　by　the　laws　heretofore　shall
be　to　all　the　brothers＆sisters　of　the　sd．　heir　at　law　who　shall　be　of　the
whole　blood　of　the　ancestor，　each　of　whom　shall　have　an　equal　portion
with　the　heir　at　law．（5）
In　short，　he　intended　to　establish　the　republic，　whose　constitution　gave　all　the
adult　males　ownership　of　more　than　fifty　acres　of　land　and　guaranteed　gavelkind．
The　first　proposal　in　the　above　quotation　was　not　realized　in　the　end．　However，
he　accomplished　the　abolition　of　entail　in　1776　and　of　primogeniture　in　1786．　The
former　was　the　system　that　the　plantations　were　inherited　from　the　fathers　to
their　sons，　and　they　could　not　be　placed　under　distraint　and　be　sold．　The　latter
was　the　undemocratic　one　that　the　eldest　son　received　his　parents’land．
　　　Jefferson　contributed　markedly　to　democratization　of　the　land　system　and
ameliorated　one　of　the　economic　conditions　in　democratic　form　of　government．
　　　Secondly，　he　mentions　that　he　attaches　great　importance　to　agricUlture　and
the　farmers　plainly　in　his　papers　and　letters．1＞btes　on　the　Sta　te　of　Virginia（1782）
is　a　useful　guide　specially　when　we　study　Jeffersonian　Agrarianism．　It　is　the
book　that　he　wrote　in　the　form　of　the　answers　to　the　questions　of　FrancOis
Marbois，．the　secretary　to　the　French　Legation．　He　deals　with　such　matters　as
nature，　politics，　the　economy　and　religion　in　Virginia；moreover，　he　states
his　opinions　freely　and　forcibly．
　　　Iwould　like　to　start　with　considering　the　answer　to　Query　X　D（．The　following
quotation　is　renowned　for　a　phrase，“Those　who　labor　in　the　earth　are　the
chosen　people　of　God”．
Those　who　labor　in　the　earth　are　the　chosen　people　of　God，　if　ever　He　had
achosen　people，　whose　breasts　He　has　made　His　peculiar　depOsit　for
substantial　and　genuine　virtue，　It　is　the　focus　in　which　he　keeps　alive　that
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sacred　fire，　which　otherwise　might　escape　from　the　face　of　the　earth．
Corruption　of　morals　in　the　mass　of　cultivators　is　a　phenomenon　of　which
no　age　nor　nation　has　furnished　an　example．　It　is　the　mark　set　on　those，
who，　not　looking　up　to　heaven，　to　their　own　soil　and　industry，　as　does
the　husbandman，　for　their　subsistence，　depend　for　it　on　casualities　and
caprice　of　customers．…but，　generally　speaking，　the　proportion　which
the　aggregate　of　the　other　classes　of　citizens　bears　in　any　State　to　that　of　its
husbandmen，　is　the　proportion　of　its　unsound　to　its　healthy　parts，　and　is
agood　enough　barometer　whereby　tO　measure　its　degree　of　corruption．（6）
He　expresses　his　determined　opinion　in　his　letter　addressed　to　John　Jay，　too：
We　have　now　lands　enough　employ　an　infinite　number　of　people　in　their
cultivation．　Cultivators　of　the　earth　are　the　most　valuable　citizens．　They
are　the　most　vigorous，　the　most　independent，　the　most　virtuOus，　and　they
are　tied　to　their　country　and　wedded　to　it’sliberty　and　interests　by　the
most　lasting　bands．（7）
　　　Besides，　the　answer　to　Query　XD（in　Notes　on　the　State　of　Virginia　throws
alight　upon　his　pOlicy　of　international　division　of　labor．
While　we　have　land　to　labor　then，　let　us　never　wish　to　see　our　citizens
occupied　at　a　workbench，　or　twirling　a　distaff．　Carpenters，　masons，　smiths，
are　wanting　in　husbandry；but，　for　the　general　operations　of　manufacture，
let　Our　workshops　remain　in　Europe．（8）
He　goes　on　to　say　in　the　answer　to　QueryXX［1：
…to　leave　to　others　to　bring　what　we　shall　want，　and　to　carry　what　we　can
spare．　This　would　make　us　invulnerable　to　Europe，　by　offering　none　of　our
property　to　their　prize，　and　would　turn　all　our　citizens　to　the　cultivation　of
the　earth．（9）
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In　summary，　it　was　his　bedrock　principle　upon　which　a　state　was　founded　that
the　United　States　was　to　be　dependent　on　Europe　for　industry　and　was　to　devote
itself　to　agriculture．　That　is　to　say，　he　had　a　mind　to　build　up　an　agricultural
nation，　not　the　an　industrial　one。　However，　it　should　also　be　added　that　he
perceived　to　no　small　extent　the　necessity　of　being　engaged　in　industry　in　the
future．（lo）
　　　Thirdly，1　will　focus　attention　on　the　Louisiana　Purchase．　Jefferson　never
neglected　to　keep　a　watchful　eye　on　Louisiana　while　he　strove　after　the　reduced
budget，　because　it　could　constitute　a　grave　menace　to　the　safety　and　the
development　of　the　United　States．　After　Spain　alienated　Louisiana　to　France，
there　were　strong　misgivings　that　France　would　restrict　or　take　away　the　right
of　navigation　on　the　Mississippi　and　the　right　of　freighting　in　New　Orleans　of　the
United　States．　Consequently，　he　set　about　negotiations　with　France　and
succeeded　in　purchasing　Louisiana．　The　United　States　doubled　its　territory　by
adding　the　vast　area　to　the　west　of　the　Mississippi．　This　accelerated　the
development　of　agriculture　and　the　increase　Of　the　agrarian　pOpulation．　It　is
conc1uded　that　the　Louisiana　Purchase　enabled　Jefferson　to　strengthen　the　basis
of　the　agrarian　republic．
Chapter2
　　　Having　made　a　survey　of　Jeffersonian　Agrarianism，　I　will　now　turn　to　the
works　of　John　Steinbeck．　Firstly，1　would　like　to　consider　Of　Mice∂nd　Men，
　　　George　Milton　and　Lennie　Small　lead　a　rootless　life　as　a　bindle　stiff；neither
of　them’?≠刀@a　family　Or　a　hOuse，　and　they　keep　traveling　together　from　one
ranch　to　another．　Lennie　always　gets　intO　trouble　wherever　he　goes　because　of
his　mental　retardation，　George，　who　has　known　Lennie　since　childhood，　has　a
deep　understanding　of　him　and　takes　good　care　of　him．　The　two　are　tied　firmly
by　bonds　of　friendship．　George　tells　about　bindle　stiffs’circumstances：
“Guys　like　us，　that　work　on　ranches，　are　the　loneliest　guys　in　the　world．
They　got　no　family．　They　don’tbelong　no　place．…They　ain’tgot　nothing
to　look　ahead　to．”　（MM　Chap．1p．15）（11）
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However，　George　and　Lennie　are　not　entirely　as　other　bindle　stiffs　are．　Namely，
they　have　a　hope　for　the　future　unlike　others．
　　　George　and　Lennie　share　the　sarne　dream－adream　of　having　their　own
house　and　land　and　Iiving　on　the　fat　of　the　land：“We〔George　and　Lennie〕jus’
live　there〔their　own　place〕．　We’dbelong　there．”（MM　Chap．3p．56）
　　　If　only　they　get　a　little　land　and　live　there　by　themselves，　they　will　get　out
of　trouble　and　dismissa1：they　will　be　able　to　live　a　stable　and　peaceful　life．　In
addition，　they　can　enjoy　a　free　and　tasteful　life　on　their　own　land．　For　exarnple，
it　is　possible　fOr　them　to　go　to　see　a　circus，　a　baseball　game　and　so　on　without
getting　permissiOn．　Lennie　can　gain　his　long－cherished　desire　of　having　rabbits
and　tending　them．　Lennie　is　keen　On　listening　tO　George　talking　abOut　the　plan
for　the　future．It　is　the　happiest　time　for　them　when　they　visualize　their　future　life．
　　　Candy　happens　to　know　their　plan　and　asks　them　to　let　him　join　in　it．　He
thinks　that　it　will　nOt　be　long　before　he　is　compelled　to　go　out　of　the　ranch
because　he　is　Old　and　unabled．　He　tells　George　and　Lennie　the　misery　of　having
nO　place　to　go　and　no　jOb．
“They’11〔the　employer　and　other　people〕can　me〔Candy〕purty　soon．
Jus’as　soon　as　I　can’tswamp　out　no　bank　house　they’ll　put　me　on　the
county．　Maybe　if　I　give　you　guys　my　money，　you’111et　me　hOe　in　the
garden　even　after　I　ain’tno　good　at　it．　An’1’ll　wash　dishes　an’little
chicken　stuff　like　that．　But　1’　11　be　on　our　own　place，　an’1’11　be　to　work
on　our　own　place．”He　said　miserably，“…When　they　can　me　here　I　wisht
somebody’dshoot　me．　But　they　won’t　do　nothing　like　that．　I　won’thave
no　place　to　go　an’Ican’tget　no　rnore　job．”（underline　mine）
（MM　Chap．3p．59）
Candy　has　three　hundred　and　fifty　dollars，　sO　that　their　dream　are　unexpectedly
within　sight．　They　are　in　an　ecstasy　of　joy　and　anticipation　that　their　dream　will
SOOn　COme　trUe．
　　　The　hope　of．having　his　own　land　and　leading　a　worthwhile　life　there　gives
one　vitality　and　the　confidence　to　survive．Candy　is　in　deep　grief　because　his　dog
has　been　shot　to　death，　but　he　regains　his　energy　as　soon　as　he　participates　in　the
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plan　of　George　and　Lennie．　He　is　eager　to　save　another　thirty　dollars　and　to　plan
out　their　life　on　the　new　ranch．　We　recognize　that　Candy　now　has　psychological
strength　suppOrted　by　a　hopeful　vision　of　the　future．　He　firmly　asserts　that　he
and　his　frlends　are　no　longer　the　bindle　stiffs　when　Curley’swife　aims　insulting
remarks　at　Crooks，　Lennie　and　him：
“You〔Curley’swife〕don’tknow　that　we〔Candy，　George　and　Lennie〕
got　our　own　ranch　to　go　to，　an’our　own　house．…Maybe　there　was　a　time
when　we　was　scared　of　gettin’canned，　but　we　ain’　t　no　more．　We　got　Our
own　lan’C　and　it’sOurs，　an’we　c’ngo　to　it．”（MM　Chap．4p．77）
　　　Secondly，　I　would　like　to　discuss　The　Grapθs　of　VVrath．　In　the　beginning，
Iwill　take　note　of　the　following　wOrds　of　a　tenant　man　who　is　threatened　with
eviction　one－sidedly．
“lf　a　man　Owns　a　little　property，　that　property　is　him，　it’s　part　of　him，
and　it’　s　like　him．　If　he　owns　property　only　so　he　can　walk　on　it　and　handle
it　and　be　sad　when　it　isn’tdoing　well，　and　feel　fine　when　the　rain　falls　on
it，　that　property　is　him，　and　some　way　he’sbigger　because　he　owns　it．
Even　if　he　isn’tsuccessful　he’s　big　with　his　property．　That　is　so．”（GW
Chap．5ρ．50）
This　manlspeaks　for　the　tenant　people’　s　feelings　about　their　land　in　their　country．
It　does　not　matter　to　them　whether　their　land　is　rich　or　pOor，　large　or　small。　What
is　important　is　that　they　own　their　land．　The　land　is　now　part　of　the
sharecroppers　because　the　history　of　their　family　is　impressed　on　it：it　has　been
inherited　from　generation　to　generation，　and　they　and　their　children　have　been
born　and　grown　up　there．　Furthermore，　the　land　is　the　basis　of　their　livelihood：
they　can　work　on　it　and　support　their　family．　To　put　it　another　way，we　can　say
that　the　land　is　the　absolute　basis　for　happiness．　Hence，　it　follows　that　it　is
humiliating　and　distressing　for　the　tenant　people　to　leave　their　land．　Pa　of　the
Joads　makes　his　sentiments　known　to　other　migrant　people　at　the　camp　site：
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‘‘撃煤fsdirt　hard　for　folks　to　tear　up　an’　go．　Folks　like　us　〔the　Joads〕　that
had　our　place．　We　ain’tshif’less．　Till　we　got　tractored　off，　we　was　people
with　a　farm．”（OW　Chap．16　p．256）
　　　Muley　Graves　decides　resolutely　to　stay　in　his　country　all　by　himself，　and
Grampa　of　the　JOads　is　also　reluctant　to　go　tO　California．
“Me〔Grampa〕－rmstayin’．…This　here’smy　country．　I　b’10ng　here．…
Iain’tagoin’．This　country　ain’tno　good，　but　it’smy　country．…1’ll
jus’stay　right　here　where　I　b’10ng．”（GW　Chap．10　p．152）
Grampa　dies　just　after　they　leave　for　California；his　death　is　directly　due　tO
apoplexy．　However，　the　author　indicates　in　Jim　Casy’sphrase　that　he　has　died
because　he　has　been　estranged　from　his　own　land：He〔Grampa〕died　the　minute
you〔the　Joads〕took’im　off　the　place．”（GVV　Chap．13　p，199）Grampa　and　his
old　place　are　one　thing．　Grampa’s　death　tells　us　how　close　the　connection　is
between　a　man　and　his　land．王t　is　altogether　conceivable　that　his　country　is　the
most　suitable　place　where　a　man　can　belOng．
　　　The　tenant　people　try　to　refuse　tO　part　with　their　land，　but　the　tractors　fOrce
their　remova1．　Do　they　bow　to　the　stern　reality　when　thei．r　usual　life　is
destrOyed？No，　they　persevere　under　a　difficult　situation　and　make　a　fresh　start
in　pursuit　of　a　better　life．　When　they　find　it　unavoidable　to　remove，　they　leave
for　California　in　search　of　a　new　land．　Indeed　they　have　no　choice　but　to　rnove
from　their　own　land，　but　it　must　not　be　overlooked　that　they　continue　to　have　the
will　to　live．　This　attitude　Of　living　is　true　of　the　most　of　the　characters　in　all　the
works　of　JOhn　Steinbeck．
　　　And　then　the　dispossessed　were　drawn　west．．．restless　as　ants，
scurring　to　find　work　to　do－to　lift，　to　push，　to　pull，　to　pick，　to　cut－
anything，　an　burden　to　bear，　for　food．　The　kids　are　hungry．　We〔the
migrant　people〕got　no　place　to　live．　Like　ants　scurrying　for　work，　for　food，
and　most　of　all　for　land．（underline　mine）（GPV　Chap．19　p．317）
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The　Joads　therefore　ask　the　men，　who　are　on　their　way　home　from　the　West，
whether　they　will　be　able　to　get　a　little　land　in　California．　The　migrant　people
never　stop　going　ahead　even　if　they　get　only　hopeless　information　as　to　California．
Now　that　they　have　lost　their　own　land　in　their　country，　it　is　necessary　for　them
to　get　a　land　again　in　order　to　survive－in　order　to　live　a　happy　life　with　their
family．　They　hope　to　get　the　land　once　more　and　make　a　living　by　cultivating　a
crop　and　raising　domestic　animals．　Probably　they　are　confident　that　once　they
own　the　land，　they　can　lead　a　contented　and　stable　life．　They　try　to　believe，
or　want　to　believe　that　California　will　be　their　new　Eden．
“An’with　them　good　wages，　maybe　a　fella　can　get　hisself　a　little　piece　a
land　an’work　out　for　extra　cash．　Why，　hell，　in　a　cOuple　years　I〔lvy　Wilson〕
bet　a　fella　could　have　a　place　of　his　own．”（GW　Chap．13　p，201）
However，　in　reality　the　great　landowners　in　California　do　not　intend　to　spare　the
migrant　people　a　piece　of　land　at　all．　On　the　contrary，　they　take　the　migrant
people　into　employment　at　very　low　wages　and　gain　rich　prOfits　taking
advantage　of　their　poverty．　As　a　result，　wrath　flames　in　heart　of　the　migrant
PeoPle　by　degrees．
Conclusion
　　　It　should　be　concluded，　from　what　has　been　said，　that　belonging　to　some
specific　place　bears　great　import　for　the　characters　in　the　world　of　Steinbeck．　FOr
the　famers　in　particular，　it　is　one　of　the　essential　elements　of　happiness　to　own
land　and　live　a　self－sufficient　life．　It　is　obvious　that　Steinbeck’sthoughts　have
much　in　common　with　Jeffersonian　Agrarianism．
　　　Chester　E．　Eisinger　argues　that　The　Grapes　of　Wrath　bears　a　great　deal　of
relevance　with　Jeffersonian　Agrarianism　cOncerning　Steinbeck’sinducement　to
write　it．
　　Adiscussion　of　the　agrarianism　in　The　Orヨpθs　of階ヨごカdoes　not
pretend　to　serve　as　an　interpretation　of　the　entire　novel．　Neverthe｝ess，　it
is　my　conviction　that　this　doctrine　is　no　less　important　than　the　other
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ideologies　dramatized　in　the　novel．　As　a　matter　of　fact，　agrarianism　is
clOsely　associated　with　what　was　apparently　one　Of　the　primary　motives
for　writing　the　book，　the　desire　to　prOtest　against　the　harsh　inequities　Of
the　financial－　industrial　system　that　had　brought　chaos　to　America　in　the
thirties．（12）
The　necessity　of　land　is　epitomized　in　the　following　words　of　Candy，
“Sure　they　all　want　it．　Everybody　wants　a　little　bit　of　land，　not　much．
Ju6　sorri　thi且that　was　his　So㎡thi㎡he　could　live　on　and　there　couldri　t
nobody　throw　him　off　of　it．1〔Candy〕never　had　none，　I　planted　crops
for　damn　near　ever’body　in　this　state，　but　they　wasn’tmy　crops，　and
when　I　harvested’em，　it　wasn’tnone　Of　my　harvest．　But　we　gonna　do　it
now，　and　don’　t　you　make　no　mistake　about　that．”（MM　Chap、　4　p．74）
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